White House visitor log released

Who was visiting the White House was a 'state secret' during the Bush administration -- well, there was a 'flap' at some point. That is all I really know. Anyhow the Obama White House has released logs and The Post put them online. If you want to know who visited the White House just click on the url below.
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White House releases visitor logs

Nearly 500 visitor records of individuals visiting the executive mansion between Inauguration Day and the end of July are made available.

To view logs, visit washingtonpost.com -
http://link.email.washingtonpost.com/r/IKR2QE/QIYDC/Z6JDIZ/AJY2M/3AIWV/3SN/t

An up to date report after the second release of logs by The Post.

The link in the announcement takes you to a story about the release.

Search term -- I checked with TweetVolume
"white house log" produced many more messages than "white house visitor log." I thought it might be too broad, but when I checked it: 1) produced 78 instead of 32 messages and 2) they were all on point. So I am using "white house log".